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Global Workforce Labs
Global Workforce labs are designed to support organisations, their leaders and other stakeholders work through their business challenges
in an open, creative environment, and deliver focus actions to address their issues. Lab methodology is an effective way of getting the
right people together, having a facilitated group dicussion and reaching a consensus on a path forward. Each Lab session is tailored to the
participants, who will benefit from our experience and thought leadership from our 10 years' experience enhancing Mobility across all
types of organisations.
This document aims to provide you with guidance in relation to our Business Travel Lab; an interactive session to help you consider all
aspects of non-standard mobility in the context of international business travel.

Mobility
Strategy Lab

Assess the current state, visualise the ideal future state and make an action plan to close the gaps
and align Mobility to the wider business objectives.

Customer
Experience Lab

Analyse how you build, manage and enhance relationships with your key stakeholders, discuss what's
working and what's not and brainstorm truly breakthrough ideas, utilising our Business Chemistry and
Moments that Matter methodology.

Innovation Lab

An opportunity to take time out of business as usual to review and benchmark your programme to
identify innovative opportunities to drive automation and efficiencies within your Mobility programme.
You will be supported through this process by Deloitte and their strategic partners to apply concepts
such as AI and crowd sourcing to Mobility.

New to Role Lab
Transition

Designed for Global Mobility leaders who are either new to their role, or looking to refresh their
priorities and plan objectives. The Lab aims to provide insights to the individual, explore their concerns
and opportunities, and create a roadmap of actions for the next 180 days.

Business
Travel Lab

Assess the current state of your Business Travel population, visualise the future state and action plans
to manage, plan and identify the areas to be addressed as a result of your business travellers.

www.deloitte.co.uk/gminsights
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Overview
What is it?
Our Business Travel Lab provides an
opportunity to take time out of business as
usual and evaluate the potential areas to
be addressed as a result of an analysis of
your non-standard mobility or international
Business Travel population. The session,
tailored to your specific requirements, will be
facilitated by an independent specialist from
our Global Workforce team.

There are numerous reasons why
organisations request our Business Travel Lab
and these include:

Who is it for?
The Lab is designed for all companies within
any industry. It is also applicable for all sizes
of Business Travel population, whether it
means you have 10 business travellers or
100,000 business travellers or unknown
project based populations.

•• Travel Cost analysis

Strategic
framework

•• Identification, tracking and reporting of
business travellers
•• Understanding the extent, key risks and
challenges associated with business travel
•• Learn of the solutions available to effectively
manage business travel

•• Analysis of business travel vs the utilisation
of local talent
•• Cultural and behavioural change
•• Service delivery design options

International Business
Traveller Workforce

Profile

Business impact

• Board members

Purpose

• Global roles
• Projects

Execution framework

Why is it valuable to you?
Over the last few years our team have met
with a number of organisations of all sizes
and industry specialisations to discuss the
challenges that they are facing due to the
increasing demand of cross border business
travel. Our aim is to assist our clients so that
they can effectively manage potential risks
and discuss change opportunities that will
deliver long term sustainable and scalable
benefit.
Our high energy environment facilitates
discussion, highlights opportunities and drives
decision making. At the end of the lab you will
receive a roadmap to achieve the desired state
that will be considered during the day.

Programme enablers

Employee
Experience

Policy

Organsiation &
Service Delivery

Technlogy
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Who is doing
international business
travel?

Compliance and
risk management

Governance

What should our
supporting operational
model look like?
www.deloitte.co.uk/gminsights

Communication

Vendors

Employee value

Why do we have
international business
travellers?

Project Planning

Process

• Business Development
• Training

Change management

People

Training

How do we achieve
this in practice?

@DeloitteUK #GlobalWorkforce #BusinessTravel
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Our approach – maximising the value of the Lab
Our lab formulae
Our experience has demonstrated that a lab is the quickest and most effective way of getting the right people together, having a facilitated
group discussion and reaching a consensus on the topic of discussion.

Data and Direction
In preparation for the lab we
can review your business travel
data, conduct a population
risk analysis and engage with
you to understand your key
objectives.

Insights and Innovation
We will apply our market leading
thought and innovative Global
Workforce methodologies
that are underpinned by
partnerships and our insightsdriven solutions.

Experts and Energy
During the lab, the diverse
perspectives of our Global
Workforce Analytics and
Transformation team and your
key decision makers will help
you achieve what would usually
take months, in a day.

Roadmap for Success
As an output from the lab
You will leave with defined
objectives, a clear strategy and
a gameplan to manage the
risks, optimise and enhance the
value of your business travel
function.

Our role is to define, with you, your future requirements with identifying and
managing your business traveller population and a strategy for closing any gaps
identified.

www.deloitte.co.uk/gminsights
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Value and Opportunities
Optimal real time resourcing across
jurisdictions
Control and analysis of overall travel
spend

Strategic
Actionable insight to
project cost and
workforce planning

Transparency of vendor performance
Gain strategic oversight
Cultural & behavioural change

Assess risk and exposure, flag high
risk business travellers and identify
measures to mitigate risk

Operational

Optimal Business Travel selection
and deployment decisions

A holistic approach across
the travel lifecycle

Pre-travel: processes to assess future
travel risk and exposure
Build output delivery model

Establish business travel policy
Leverage and analyse existing data
sources through varying lenses;
tax, social tax, immigration and
permanent establishment

Compliance
A compliance focused,
simple, scalable and
global process

Reduce manual administration
Execute process to align the
downstream actions for both
business travel and mobility

International
business travel
maturity models
4
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What to expect from the day
3-4 weeks prior to the Lab
Lab inputs
Understanding Business Travel level of
maturity
•• Understand client objectives and
requirements to effectively manage
business travel
•• Agree participants to attend the Lab &
understand their objectives
•• Design tailored agenda to ensure lab
delivers value
•• Gather and understand level of
business travel data. Optional risk
assesement available
•• Stakeholder survey to be completed by
participants and reviewed by Deloitte
prior to lab to understand maturity
•• Prepare for the lab, collate relevant
trends and distribute workshop
pre-read.

www.deloitte.co.uk/gminsights

½ – 1 DAY
On the day
Customised Business Travel Lab delivery
•• Deloitte facilitated lab delivery by a
dedicated global team
•• Setting the scene: overview of market
trends and understanding the need for
business travel
•• Understanding and discuss key client
challenges/areas of concern. Review of
stakeholder survey responses.
•• Discuss areas for consideration and
prioritise business challenges. Consider
downstream impact of identified risks.
•• Demonstration of available
technologies and solutions and discuss
where analytics can add value
•• Design the high level service delivery
model to shape the future of business
travel
•• Establish and agree key takeaways
from the session and create a high-level
roadmap for next phase.

@DeloitteUK #GlobalWorkforce #BusinessTravel

1 week
Lab output
Develop a clear roadmap for
optimising your business travel
function
•• Consolidated output of topics
discussed during the lab, including
trends and stakeholder survey
feedback
•• Share high level road map, as
agreed and discussed during the lab,
illustrating priority areas and next
steps
•• Communicate key takeaways from the
session
•• Follow up call/meeting to discuss
actionable insights.
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Our experience – case studies
Lab inputs

•• One of the leaders in
technology solutions
with significant global
presence.

•• Stakeholder survey •• Attendees included Head of Mobility and
completed by
Corporate Tax lead. Dynamic discussion
participants prior to
on current business travel policy and the
lab to understand
key compliance areas of concern.
key concern areas
•• Client indicated the due to increasing
and the current
global footprint, permanent
maturity state of
establishment issues were an area that
the business travel
they did not know how to tackle.
function.

Company A

Company overview

On the day

Lab Output
•• Client provided sample of travel
and HR data and a detailed risk
assessment was completed.
It highlighted key locations
of travel where potential
Permanent Establishments have
been created and provided
insight which allowed for
recommendations into policy.

Company B

•• Delivered a 100 day plan for
the head of mobility and head
of corporate tax to implement,
including standard business
requirements.
•• Global consulting firm. •• Gathered high level
HR information to
understand the
scale of and extent
of business travel.

“In a day I feel we
achieved what
usually takes
months.”
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•• A series of workshops carried out with
•• Designed and delivered
global executives to understand the
interactive technology solutions
current and future processes, to address
based on sample travel and HR
risks and challenges faced by each business
data set.
unit. Workshops established the level of
•• Delivered a roadmap and
maturity of each business travel function.
recommendations to manage
•• Key stakeholders within each member firms
compliance and associated
indicated key areas to prioritise as a result of
risks through an enhanced
business travel. Discussed areas of concern
service delivery model and
and potential change opportunities.
communication.

“We’ve established
“I feel we really pushed the
a platform for non
boundaries of what we wanted to
standard deployments achieve and have a plan to tackle
to be at the centre
longstanding issues.”
of our international
mobility programme.”
www.deloitte.co.uk/gminsights

“The roadmap we
developed in the lab did
not leave my side for my
first three months.”

@DeloitteUK #GlobalWorkforce #BusinessTravel
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Key contacts
For further information about our Business Travel Lab or Global Workforce team, please contact one of the following:
James Macpherson
Business Travel Analytics
Lead Partner
Deloitte LLP
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 20 7007 8686
jmacpherson@deloitte.co.uk

Andy Robb
Global Workforce Transformation
Partner
Deloitte LLP
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 20 7303 3237
anrobb@deloitte.co.uk

Robin Brown
Global Workforce Analytics
Associate Director
Deloitte LLP
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 20 7007 6690
robbrown@deloitte.co.uk

Danny Taggart
Global Workforce Analytics
Director
Deloitte LLP
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 20 7007 1447
dtaggart@deloitte.co.uk

Sabi Stephens
Global Workforce Analytics
Consultant
Deloitte LLP
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 20 7007 1683
sastephens@deloitte.co.uk

Cassandra Liu
Global Workforce Transformation
Consultant
Deloitte LLP
United Kingdom
+44 20 7303 7707
cassanliu@deloitte.co.uk

www.deloitte.co.uk/gminsights
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Business Travel regional contacts
EMEA

The Americas

APAC

Africa
Dumisa Sihawu
dsihawu@deloitte.co.za
+27 118065341

Canada
Fatima Laher
flaher@deloitte.ca
+1 416 601 6570

Australia
Mark Wright
mawright@deloitte.com.au
+61 2 9322 7454

Germany
Scott McCormick
scottmccormick@deloitte.de
+49 302 546 8313

United States
Lorraine Cohen
lcohen@deloitte.com
+1 415 783 6329

China
Joseph Logudic
jlogudic@deloitte.com.hk
+85 2 2238 7899

Middle East
Jayne Stokes
jstokes@deloitte.com
+917 4 5064895

John Jennings
johjennings@deloitte.com
+1 312 486 4306

Hong Kong
Tony Jasper
tojasper@deloitte.com.hk
+85 2 2238 7499

Netherlands
Manon de Boer
mandeboer@deloitte.nl
+31 882881848

India
Saurabh Jain
jainsau@deloitte.com
+91 8067 236674

Spain
Ana Zarazaga
azarazaga@deloitte.es
+34 914381604

Japan
Russell Bird
russell.bird@tohmatsu.co.jp
+813 62133979
Singapore
Lisa Alton
lialton@deloitte.com
+65 6800 2880
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